In this study, we introduce a new method of assessing the credit risk of corporate bonds; where in addition to the historical market data news sentiment data is used. Typically, a higher yield spread is usually associated with higher credit risk. By predicting the upward/downward movement of yield and yield spread accurately, the credit risk associated to the bonds can be detected precisely. The corporate bonds studied are issued after 1 January 2007 by seven chosen companies listed in Euro Stoxx 50 index. The time series of bond yields and news sentiment cover the period from 1 January 2007 to 15 May 2017. The modelling of the dynamics of corporate bond yields and credit spreads are based on ARIMA and ARIMAX models. In the ARIMAX model, macroeconomic and firm-specific news sentiment are used as the external explanatory variable. We examine the effect of several categories of macroeconomics news sentiment and firm-specific news sentiment on corporate bond yield spreads. Furthermore, we separate the positive and negative sentiment and investigate their impact on the forecast of corporate bond yields It is found that negative country news sentiment and central bank news sentiment are effective during recession period and positive country news sentiment are effective in the recovery period. Negative government and firm-specific news sentiment, in general, affect corporate bond yield spreads more than positive government and company news sentiment.
Introduction

Background: evolving trading venues of fixed income products
Since the electronic trading has been increasingly adopted in all sectors of financial markets, it is essential to highlight the trend of changing fixed income trading situation and trade venues in the market. Electronic trading is the trading of financial instruments through an electronic system where two counterparties are matched and engage in negotiation and execute their orders.
Electronic trading platforms have several forms of trading protocols:
Request for quote (RFQ). RFQ is a common trading protocol where users request prices on an order of a specific size by contacting with the platform market makers.
RFQ systems varies massively in terms of several aspects: disclosure of the participant identities; reveal of the sign of the orders (buy or sell) and execution details of the orders (executable quote or indicative quote). What usually happens in the fixed-income RFQ trading protocols is that the requests from clients are delivered only to dealers and only in restricted numbers. These systems are generally used in the markets with securities which have a wide range of numbers and varieties and which are traded without sufficient large dealers. Tradeweb is an example of using RFQ systems.
Central limit order book (CLOB): CLOB is a trading protocol where the outstanding bids and offers are stored in a queue and these orders must be executed according to a priority rule. Different from RFQ, the quotes of CLOBs are often transparent to the users before the trades and CLOB systems are mostly used for strategies that require a high-speed trade environment. Examples for CLOB protocols are the BrokeTec and eSpeed.
All-to-all: All-to-all trading protocol is an emerging channel of electronic bond trading and allows multiple parties to directly access to one another, creating a whose electronificaion rate is nearly at 70 percent. As for the corporate bond market, electronic trading is less prevalent because corporate bonds are traded less frequently due to the diversity of the needs of market participants. However, corporate bond trading via electronic protocols has risen in recent years. According to Greenwich Association (2015) , roughly four out of five investment-grade bond market participants used an electronic platform in 2015 and this figure in 2010 was only 58%. MarketAxess (2016) stated that around 13% of all the US invesment-grade and high-yield corporate bonds were transacted on their electronic trading platforms.
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Varieties of innovations in electronic platforms have emerged in the corporate bond markets. One of the innovations that should be highlighted is the all-to-all trading platform. It is estimated that around 5% of investment grade and high-yield bonds which are electronically traded are transacted via all-to-all protocols (Bank for International Settlements, 2016) . Since all-to-all platforms allow end clients to participate equally and directly with each other, the transaction costs are lower and liquidity is more accessible.
News Sentiment in fixed income market
Before reviewing the literature on news sentiment, we will briefly review literature regarding investor sentiment and outline some research on the effect of investor sentiment and macroeconomic fundamentals on fixed income markets. The investor sentiment referred in this section is a broad concept including all the sentiment generated from market, media, economic fundamentals and so on. Researchers have used several indicators or indexes to represent investor sentiment in their research. Baker and Wurgler (2006) proposed to use six separate proxies (the average first-day return and number of initial public offerings, the average of the closed-end fund discount, NYSE stock turnover, the newly issued equity share and the dividend premium) to construct a sentiment index. Based on these proxy variables as sentiment measures, Baker and Wurgler (2006) have found that investor sentiment has the explanatory power on the cross-section future stock returns. Laborda and Olmo (2014) adopted these sentiment proxies as well. However, they applied sentiment analysis in the fixed income market instead and found that market sentiment possesses the predictive power on U.S. treasury bond excess return and this effect is even extraordinary in the recession period. Fernandes, Gama and Vieira (2016) investigated the predictability of sovereign bonds by exploiting the irrational sentiment in Portugal and the Euro area. In their study, they regressed the Economic Sentiment Indicator from the European Commission on 5 macroeconomic fundamentals and obtained the residuals as the irrational sentiment.
Their research indicated that the investor sentiment in Portugal and the Euro area negatively impacted future sovereign bond yield spreads and this effect is more obvious in the bailout period.
Although scare, several researchers have conducted research about the effect of sentiment on the corporate bond market. Nayak (2010) is inspired by the sentiment measure index created by Baker and Wurlger (2006) and applies this sentiment measure into the study of the sentiment effect in the US corporate bond yield spreads. Nayak (2010) found that US corporate bonds appear to be undervalued when the sentiment is pessimistic and overvalued when the sentiment is optimistic. This result indicates that corporate bond yield spreads are likely to be positively correlated with the sentiment in the market. In addition, Nayak (2010) suggests that high-yield bonds are more vulnerable to the effect of sentiment than the investment grade bonds.
As plenty of empirical evidence demonstrates the valuable role of sentiment on the valuation of assets, the extent to which news sentiment affects the credit quality of corporate bond merits investigation. In our research, we investigate the impact of news sentiment on European corporate bond yield spreads. The news sentiment we discuss in the report is sentiment arising from machine learning textual analysis of news articles.
RavenPack is the provider of the news sentiment data, its news analytic tool, RavenPack News Analytics (RPNA), provides structured sentiment data processed and transformed from reputable sources including Dow Jones Newswires, the Wall Street Journal, and over 19,000 other news media sites. A big advantage of RPNA is that all the events in news article and social media are assigned with entity-specific relevance and sentiment score. With such a data analytics tool, we can measure the news sentiment, identify the relevant entity and evaluate the extent to which the news is relevant to the entity.
News sentiment applied in credit risk assessment is a new research area which merits further investigation. diBartolomeo (2016) illustrated the role of news and sentiment 6 for credit risk assessment of corporate debt and proposed that news flows help to improve the calibration of a contingent claims model. More efficient and transparent estimate of key parameters and probability of default can be obtained. Apergis (2015) explored the predictive power of the newswire messages to forecast credit default swaps (CDSs) spreads in the European market during the financial distress period. CDS spread is widely known as an important indicator of the quality of the associated bonds Apergis (2015) argued that CDS spreads can also be influenced by the sentiment conveyed through news articles and social media. By comparing the out-of-sample forecasting results of ARIMA (without news) and ARIMAX (with news), it was found that news sentiment provides the superiority in the forecasting of CDS spreads especially in the financial distress period. Inspired by the methodology of Apergis (2015) , our research will examine the individual effect of positive and negative sentiment in forecasting corporate bond yield spreads.
Outline of the paper
The structure of this report in the following chapters is as follows. Section 2 outlines the data preparation approach, including both the bond and sentiment data. In Section 3, several model set-ups are explained and techniques used to test the accuracy of models are provided. Section 4 illustrates the results of fitting and forecasting after using macroeconomic and firm-specific news sentiment as the explanatory factors. The concluding Section 5summaries the findings and proposes some suggestions for the research direction in the future.
Data
Bond Data
The data source of the corporate bonds we investigated is the Thomson Reuters DataScope. We investigated the corporate bonds issued by seven companies from three 7 main countries in Europe and these companies are all listed in the Euro Stoxx 50 index. 
News Sentiment Data
As mentioned in section 2.1, the sentiment data we use for the research is based on three news sentiment databases provided by RavenPack. RavenPack has identified the entity involved in news, it would be convenient to extract firm-specific news sentiment data from the corresponding sub database. In addition to the firm-specific news sentiment, we can also extract macroeconomic news sentiment from the main database. Since most of the macroeconomic announcements are made by government organizations, this paper also examines the impact of news sentiment with different government ministries as the related entities.
Each sub database of news sentiment data includes but is not limited to the following information:
Year, date and hour: these three figures represent the time and date when the specific news was received by RavenPack.
Relevance: This is a relevance score which ranges from 0 to 100, indicating the extent to which the entity is related to the news item. The higher the value the stronger the relevance. In our analysis, we set the threshold to be 60, i.e. only the news sentiment with relevance score greater than 60 is considered as significantly relevant.
ESS-Event Sentiment Score:
This score ranges from -1 to 1 in which a negative value represents the sentiment from a negative news story and a positive value represents positive sentiment. The greater the absolute value of ESS the stronger sentiment conveyed through the news story. When ESS is zero, it means the news sentiment is neutral.
What should be noted when using the raw data is that all bond trading date is presented according to UTC (coordinated universal time) standard, however the date listed in the news sentiment database is based on the local time of the country for which the news is listed. Therefore, it is necessary to adjust the date and time of news sentiment databases to a universal time zone. In addition, all the news originally occurring during holidays and weekends need to be shifted to the next working day. One important assumption in our research is that the opening time of the bond market is from 8.00 a.m. 
ESS.
What should be noted is that for some dates, there is no positive ESS or negative ESS, we consider the positive ESS or negative ESS for this date as 0 (neutral ESS).
Case 3: sum up all sentiment scores in the same day. This is:
= +
This approach aggregates together the positive and negative sentiment scores (ESS) and allow for the offset of positives and negatives.
Case 4: Considering the exponential decay effect of news sentiment, we introduce a score which possesses a decay feature. We define such a score as impact score (IS) to differentiate it from ESS. The technique of decay was firstly introduced by Yu (2014) .
The exponential decay impact score calculation method in our model is inspired by the 11 one introduced by Yu and Mitra (2016) Positive impact score and negative impact score can be calculated by replacing Case 6: Aggregate positive impact score and negative impact score. The expression for this data manipulation case is:
By summing up all impact scores in one trading day, the overall impact score allows us to find out the aggregate effect of positive news and negative news with exponential decay property on corporate bonds.
Bond Yield Spread Calculation Method
In finance, yield spread measures the difference between the yields of two assets with same maturity. In our study, the ECB yield rates published by European Central Bank, are used as the representative of benchmark bond yield. The Svensson parametric method (Svensson,1994 ) is adopted to calculate the yield spreads of the corporate bonds.
Before obtaining the spread, the Svensson function is used to obtain the Svensson yield (spot rate of ECB AAA-rated bond with the same time-to-maturity as the corporate bonds):
where six parameters B # , B $ , B % , B L , $ , % , which are quoted by ECB, are utilized with the time-to-maturity (A). Then the yield spread can be obtained by subtracting the spot rate of ECB AAA-rated bond (Svensson Yield) from the current corporate bond yield.
ARIMA model
ARIMA stands for auto-regressive integrated moving average. and models a time series based on the historical observed values. A typical ARIMA model is specified by three order parameters: , @, P, in which represents the order of the autoregressive (AR) part, @ stands for the order of differencing and P denotes the order of movingaverage (MA). An ARIMA model is denoted by ARIMA ( , @, P). For more details on ARIMA modelling, please see Tsay (2010) .
A difference-stationary ARIMA model with the parameters of ( , @, P) in the report can be expressed as:
where @ is the dependent variable, Q is the coefficient set of past values of 13 @, R is a lag operator, T is the coefficient set of past error terms and @ is the order of differencing.
The procedure to fit an ARIMA model is the Box-Jenkins method (Box and Jenkins,1976) , which contains three stages: model identification, parameter estimation and diagnostic test. Using a similar procedure to determine the model parameters, we use the Akaike information criterion (AIC) as the key criteria for selection of parameter orders. According to the approach introduced by Akaike (1974) , AIC can be written as:
where R is the likelihood of data, and P are the parameters of AR and MA, and \ is the number of parameters in the model (the number of explanatory variables plus one constant intercept). To avoid overfitting of the models, we select the candidate models with AR parameter ranges from 0 to 6 and MA parameter P from 0 to 3. In addition, we determine the parameter of differencing @ by increasing it from 0 and use the smallest possible @ that makes the time series stationary. After deciding the differencing parameter @ , we choose the candidate models with the smallest AIC.
Since the purpose of this report is to examine whether a simple ARIMA model can be enhanced by adding news sentiment as external regressor (ARIMAX model), the parameter set of ARIMA should be as close as possible to that of the corresponding ARIMAX models.
The following table summarizes the sentiment data after manipulation, they are also the external variables in the models:
News Sentiment data manipulation (6 cases)
Germany
Macroeconomic Announcement
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6 Entity
G1possum G1negsum G1posmean G1negmean G1aggregate G1posimpact G1negimpact G1posimpactmean G1negimpactmean G1sumimpact country G2possum G2negsum G2posmean G2negmean G2aggregate G2posimpact G2posimpact G2posimpactmean G2negimpactmean G2sumimpact Government G5possum G5negsum G5posmean G5negmean G5aggregate G5posimpact G5posimpact G5posimpactmean G5negimpactmean G5sumimpact Parliament G10possum G10negsum G10posmean G10negmean G10aggregate G10posimpact G10posimpact G10posimpactmean G10negimpactmean G10sumimpact Central Bank 14 Firm-specific news G11possum G11negsum G11posmean G11negmean G11aggregate G11posimpact G11negimpact G11posimpactmean G11negimpactmean G11sumimpact ADIDAS G12possum G12negsum G12posmean G12negmean G12aggregate G12posimpact G12posimpact G12posimpactmean G12negimpactmean G12sumimpact Deutsche Bank G13possum G13negsum G13posmean G13negmean G13aggregate G13posimpact G13posimpact G13posimpactmean G13negimpactmean G13sumimpact Munich Re Group
Spain
Macroeconomic Announcement
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6 Entity S1possum S1negsum S1posmean S1negmean S1aggregate S1posimpact S1negimpact S1posimpactmean S1negimpactmmean S1sumimpact Spain
Firm-specific news S13posmean S13negsum S13posmean S13negmean S13aggregate S13posimpact S13negimpact S13posimpactmean S13negimpactmmean S13sumimpact Santander S14posmean S14negsum S14posmean S14negmean S14aggregate S14posimpact S14negimpact S14posimpactmean S14negimpactmmean S14sumimpact BBVA
Italy
Macroeconomic Announcement 
ARIMAX model
An ARIMAX model refers to the autoregressive integrated moving average model with explanatory variable. As mentioned in section 3.1, the explanatory variables include macroeconomic sentiment and firm-specific sentiment. To examine the forecasting accuracy of ARIMAX with one external variable and ARIMAX with multiple external variables, we design the experiments:
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Examine the forecasting accuracy with single external variables in Table 3 -1-1 and these models are specified as one-variable ARIMAX models which have the expression of:
Θ is the parameter of the external variable -. Note that -is a class of sentiment data, it can be replaced by the sentiment variables to construct an ARIMAX model. Comparing the prediction accuracy among one-variable ARIMAX models and comparing that between ARIMAX models and ARIMA model can provide a clue whether news sentiment is able to enhance the prediction of a bond spread or not.
Expand the univariate ARIMAX model to a version with two external variables.
In the first experiment of univariate ARIMAX model, positive and negative news sentiment are separately included as external explanatory variable of the univariate ARIMAX model. The expression for the multivariate ARIMAX model with two explanatory variables can be expressed as:
where Θ $ and Θ % are the coefficient parameter of the two external variables -$ and -% .
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test
As one of the key condition for using ARIMA and ARIMAX model is that the time series data should be stationary, we apply an augmented Dickey-Fuller test (ADF) (Fuller, 1976) to detect the stationarity of the data. The null hypothesis of the augmented Dickey-Fuller test is that a time series exhibits the feature of a unit root process. The alternative hypothesis is that the time series sample is stationary or trend stationary, depending on the specific test used. In this study, we used the ADF test to see whether the time series sample is stationary. 
Model Performance Evaluation
Both MAE and RMSE measure the prediction error of the models on average. The smaller the value of MAE and RMSE, the better the prediction performance of the models. What differs RMSE from MAE is that RMSE magnify large errors because of the square in the numerator, therefore RMSE penalizes large prediction errors. MAPE is associated with the percentage error p 1 = 100 × 
Results and Discussion
Time Series Stationarity Test
The following All the original time series data of the yield spread exhibit non-stationarity, therefore
they cannot be applied directly into the models. However, they are all stationary when taking the difference for one lag. As discussed in Section 3, ARIMA and ARIMAX model includes a differencing parameter representing the maximum times of difference to make time series stationary. Based on the ADF results from Table 4 -1, the differencing order @ takes a value of 1 for all ARIMA and ARIMAX models.
ARIMA Results
The following As observed in Table 4-5 and Table 4 -6, country news sentiment scores and impact scores improve the model accuracy and it is not limited to the in-sample model performance. Positive average sentiment score (G1posmean), negative average sentiment score (G1negmean), positive impact score (G1posimpact), overall impact score (G1sumimpact) and average positive impact score (G1posimpactmean) improve three of four performance measures. Negative impact score (G1negimpact), average negative impact score (G1negimpactmean) and a pair of variables:
G1posimpactmean&G1negimpactmean enhance all the four model accuracy measures.
Overall, these results ( In Spain, country news sentiment data can be used to enhance the forecast of corporate bond yield spread as well. In Table 4 Table 4 -13 suggest that multivariate ARIMAX model with both positive and negative country news sentiment data can enhance the prediction of SAN2 and BBVA1 corporate bond yield spreads. The common feature of the yield spreads of SAN2 and BBVA1 is that the spreads change dramatically from in-sample period to out-of-sample period:
SAN2 has its yield spreads decreases dramatically and BBVA1 has its yield spreads increase greatly. In Table 4 -14, the modelling results for BBVA2 also suggests using multivariate ARIMAX model in predicting corporate bond yield spreads and preferring negative country news sentiment.
ARIMAX with Government News Sentiment
Secondly, we compare the out-of-sample model performance of ARIMAX model with the government macroeconomic news sentiment as external variables. In Table 4 -15, DBKG1 ARIMAX model results suggest that both positive and negative Germany government news sentiment can be incorporated in the forecasting models to improve the model performance. They also suggest that positive government news sentiment, in general, is better than negative one in terms of increasing forecast accuracy as its RMSE, MAE, MAPE and MASE are much smaller. However, DBKG2
ARIMAX model results show that it is not necessary that positive Germany government news sentiment is a better input in the ARIMAX model than the negative news sentiment. RMSE can be reduced most by using both average positive impact score (G2posimpactmean) and average negative impact score (G2negimpactmean). However, to reduce MAE, MAPE and MASE, using positive government impact score is a better option than negative government impact score. From Table 4-18 to Table 4 -21, results from the modelling of SAN1 and BBVA2 yield spreads suggest using negative government sentiment in the ARIMAX model, however, the models for SAN2 and BBVA1 yield spreads suggest applying both positive and negative government sentiment as two external variables in the ARIMAX model to 27 enhance prediction accuracy of corporate bond yield spread.
MUVG BOND ARIMAX with government news sentiment (Out-of-sample)
For the government news sentiment in Italy, the results show that using negative Italian government news sentiment data as external variables in the ARIMAX model can improve the forecast of ENEL and ENI corporate bond yield spread. In addition to the government news sentiment, we also investigate the parliament news sentiment in
Germany. All the ARIMAX models with positive parliament news sentiment enhance the forecast of corporate bond yield spreads of Germany corporate bonds. 
ARIMAX with Central Bank News Sentiment
Results and Discussion
This report examines the effect of macroeconomic news sentiment and firm-specific news sentiment on European corporate bonds. Using ARIMAX model with news sentiment as external variables improve the forecast performance compared to a simple ARIMA model. Positive country news sentiment is more effective in the economic recovery period,while negative country news sentiment predicts well the corporate bond yield spreads in a period of recession. Both positive and negative government news sentiment can enhance the one-step ahead forecast of spreads. Positive Germany parliament news sentiment enhances the prediction of Germany corporate bond but the effect of negative parliament news sentiment is limited. The effect of Central Bank news sentiment is mixed, but, overall, it also suggests that negative central bank news sentiment predicts the corporate bond yield spreads well in the recession period and positive central bank news sentiment do better in the recovery period. Compared to positive firm-specific news sentiment, in most cases, negative firm-specific news sentiment improves the prediction of corporate bond yields. For further research, we plan to investigate the combined effect of various categories of news sentiment in predicting corporate bond yield spread.
